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Captain'ý contest for the Finals

1. Make а рареr airplane from ап А4 sheet that flies as far as possible. Only one public launch is
a]lowed to determine the winning аirрlапе and credit one point.

2. д seesaw is in equilibrium. It has five masses of 1,2,3,4, and 5 kg attached to its left-hand

side at the disиnces of 2 m, 1.6 m, |.2 m, 0.8 m, and 0.4 m frоm the pivot, respectively. An
unknown mass is attached to the riфt-hапd side at а distance of 2 m. Find this mass.

0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 2m

w
3. Д convex lens is used to form а sharp, inverted image of а burning candle. How would the

image on the screen change if the top half of the lens is covered йth ап opaque black paint?
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5. Name the important physical value that Ancient Grееk mathematician Eratosthenes of Суrепе

first measured Ьу comparing Sun elevation at noon in Alexandria and in Syene.

Convex Lens
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Captain'ý contest fоr the Finals

1. Make а рареr airplane from an А4 sheet that flies as far as possible. onty one public launch is
allowed to determine the winning аirрlапе and credit one point.
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2. А seesaw is in equilibrium. It has five masses of 1,2,3,4, and 5 kg attached to its left-hand
side at the distances of 2 m, 1.6 m,1.2 m, 0.8 m, and 0.4 m from the pivot, respectively. Дп
unknown mass is attached to the righЪhand side at а distance of 2 m. Find this mчБs.

0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 2m

3. А convex Iens is used to fоrm а shаrр, inverted image of а Ьurпiпg candle. How would the
image on the sсrееп сhшrgе if the top half of the lens is covered йth ап opaque black paint?

4. What is greater, лб - J2 о, "uТ *-J5 Z

5. Name the important physical value that Ancient Greek mathematician Eratosthenes of Суrепе
first measured Ьу comparing Sun elevation at пооп in Alexandria and in Syene.

Сопчех Lens
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Captain's contest for the Finals

l,_Mak9 арlреr airplane frоm an А4 sheet that flies as far as possible. Only one public launch is
allowed to determine the winning airplane and credit one point.
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see_saw is in equilibrium. It has five masses of 1,2,3, 4, and 5 kg attached to its left-hand
side at the distances of 2 m, 1.6 m,1.2 m, 0.8 m, and 0.4 m frоm the iivot, respectively. дп
unknown mass is atиched to the riфt-hапd side at а distance of 2 m. Find this mass.
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з. А сопvех lens is used to fоrm а shаrр, inverted image of а buming candle. How would the
image on the Sсrееп change if the top half of the lens is covered йtйап opaque black paint?
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0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m 0.4 m
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4. What is grеаtец лД-€о, Л - J5 Z
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п-Jт > F-I; L
5. Name the important physical value that Ancient Greek mathematician Eratosthenes of Суrепе
first measured Ьу соmраriпg Sun elevation at пооп in Alexandria and in Syene.


